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First, by using of the conventional Rowell analysis, we demonstrated that the addition of nano BN
particles can effectively eliminate MgO and pores in MgB2 resulting in a very high density and good
connectivity of BN-doped MgB2. Then, another method—low-frequency dielectric impedance
analysis—was introduced to characterize the properties of the grain boundaries of MgB2. A
comparative impedance study was performed in the frequency range from 100 Hz to 100 MHz on
pure and nano BN-doped MgB2. The study revealed some following interesting results: 1 a
dielectric resonance around frequency of 108 in both samples was observed, which was argued to be
related to an inductance-capacitance and 2 the pure sample has two dielectric relaxations
originating from intergrains, while the doped sample has only one intergranular contribution. This
convinces that the electric connectivity of the doped sample is really improved by the addition of
nano BN particles. Our results indicate that dielectric technique may be a useful tool to characterize
the grain boundary properties and grain boundary-related properties of MgB2. © 2010 American
Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3462398
I. INTRODUCTION
The binary metallic MgB2 superconductor with ex-
tremely high transition temperature close to 40 K,1 several
times higher than those of conventional metallic supercon-
ductors, holds tremendous promise for a wide range of large-
scale applications, especially for next generation supercon-
ducting magnets operating at around 20 K without cryogen.2
However, the strong field-dependent critical current density
JC represents one of the main stumbling blocks in realizing
this potential application. It is clear that JC is determined not
only by the electrical intergrain connectivity, but also by the
flux pinning strength of the grain boundaries. Some impurity
phases such as pores, MgO, boron oxide, and other precipi-
tates make the grain boundaries very blocked, thereby
largely reducing the effective cross-sectional area of the
sample and in turn decreasing the JC. Enormous efforts fo-
cusing on reducing and eliminating the poor electrical con-
nectivity have been widely attempted in recent years see
recent review articles in Refs. 3–5, and references therein.
On the other hand, in order to appreciate the connectivity,
Rowell et al.6,7 suggested that the normal-state resistivity can
be used as a gauge of connectivity. They even derived a
finitely relationship JC1 /300–50 K300–50 K is the resis-
tivity difference between 300 and 50 K in epitaxial thin film
system.7 Yamamoto et al.8 and Eisterer et al.9 modeled the
reduced effective cross section connectivity in terms of per-
colation method. Their results indicate that the low packing
factor and poor connectivity strongly restrict JC in MgB2.
Many experimental methods, such as Campbell’s method,10
magneto-optical and electromagnetic studies,11 magnetore-
sistance and radio frequency penetration depth techniques12
have been used to investigate the intergrain connectivity of
MgB2.
It is well known that dielectric technique, especially the
impedance spectrum, can provide relevant information about
the grain boundary. This technique has been proved to be a
sensitive probe to detect the electron behavior in strongly
electron-correlated high-temperature superconducting cu-
prate systems.13,14 It is, therefore, expected that the dielectric
investigations of MgB2 may shed some lights on the inter-
grain properties. Unfortunately, most of the existing reports
on dielectric properties of MgB2 were measured on micro-
wave and optical frequency range.15–18 In such a high-
frequency range, the dielectric polarization of the grain
boundary known as interface polarization cannot follow the
variations in the applied field and hence the intergrain prop-
erties cannot be characterized by these measurements.
Herein, we present results of low-frequency 102 to 108 Hz
impedance analysis for both pure and nano BN hexagonal,
h-BN doped MgB2 ceramics. The h-BN addition was cho-
sen because it is a structural analog of carbon which has been
proved to be an effective dopant in improving the JC.
19 The
results reveal that BN-doping can effectively improve the
connectivity and suggest that the impedance spectra may be
a useful tool to investigate the connectivity of MgB2 ceram-
ics.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Samples were fabricated by a diffusion reaction method.
Starting powder of crystalline B with the purity of 99.999%
with and without 10 wt % BN with an average particle size
of 500 nm were thoroughly mixed and pressed into pellets.aElectronic mail: ccwang@ahu.edu.cn.
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The pellets were then sealed into an iron tube filled with Mg
powder 99.8% with the nominal composition ratio of
Mg:B=1.15:2.0. Finally, the ion tube was sintered at
850 °C for 10 h in a quartz tube furnace and then cooled
down to room temperature. A high-purity Ar gas flow was
maintained throughout the sintering process. All samples
were characterized by x-ray diffraction XRD using a Phil-
ips diffractometer with Cu K radiation. Dielectric measure-
ments were carried out at room temperature using an Agilent
4294 A impedance analyzer. Silver paste was used for top
and bottom electrodes. The ac measuring signal was
100 mVrms. Magnetic properties were measured using a
physical properties measurement system PPMS, Quantum
Design. The Bean model20 was used to calculate the mag-
netic critical current density. The magnetoresistivity, H ,T,
was measured by using the four probe method with the mag-
netic field H applied perpendicular to the current direction.
The upper HC2 and irreversible Hirr critical fields were
determined as the 90% and 10% transition on the H ,T
curves, respectively.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. General properties
Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns and temperature-
dependent resistivity of the pure and BN-doped MgB2. Both
samples show virtually identical lattice parameters and same
superconducting transition temperature TC as summarized
in Table I. From Fig. 1 and Table I, following three notable
features can be extracted: 1 no evident MgO was detected
by XRD in the doped sample indicating the impurity phase
of MgO can be greatly eliminated by the addition of nano
h-BN. Since MgO was proved to be an important current
barrier in MgB2, the elimination of MgO results in largely
decrease in resistivity as illustrated in the main panel; 2 the
doped sample exhibits very higher density nearly 90% of
the theoretical density; and 3 following the Rowell
analysis,7 a constant ideal of 7.3  cm for fully con-
nected sample21 was adopted to scale the total cross-sectional
area AF which was found to be 97% for the pure sample
and 188% for the BN-doped. The value of AF larger than
100% indicates that the Rowell analysis derived from film
system may not quantitatively hold true for ceramic system.
However, it qualitatively indicates that the doping of nano
h-BN can significantly improve the connectivity. This feature
may be because that h-BN is a good lubricant additive which
can be perfectly mixed with both ceramics and alloys and as
a consequence it drastically reduces the volume fraction of
pore in the doped sample leading to high density as already
seen in feature 2. However, a controversial result, i.e., a
substantially decreased JC was reported by Kováč et al.
22 in
10 wt % BN-doped MgB2 sintered at 950 °C for half an
hour. This negative effect might be because that the sintering
time of their sample is so short that the BN particles only act
as impurities, which reduce the connectivity. Whereas our
sample made by diffusion method sintering at high tempera-
ture for a long time 10 h, the h-BN particles act as a good
lubricant and the MgB2 grains have enough time to adjust
their positions leading to the elimination of the pores and
thus a good connectivity.
The improved connectivity of the doped sample can be
demonstrated by the properties of JC. Figure 2a shows the
magnetic JC versus field at 5 and 20 K for the pure and
doped samples. It is clearly seen that the h-BN addition has
obviously improved the in-field JC properties. For example,
the doped sample shows a JC of 6444 A /cm2 at 20 K and 4
T, at temperatures and fields interest for application. This
value is almost four times larger than that of the pristine
sample. Figure 2b presents the HC2 and Hirr as functions of
the temperature for the pure and doped samples. As can be
seen, both samples have no significant deference in HC2 and
Hirr, indicating that the addition of h-BN is primarily affect-
ing the connectivity, rather than enhancing the pinning
strength that causes notable enhancement of Hirr.
23 This re-
sult is further supported by the field dependence of the vol-
ume pinning force FpH at 20 K shown in Fig. 2c, therein,
FpH is normalized by the maximum volume pinning force
Fp Max. The Fp /Fp Max curve of the doped sample shifts
slightly to high field than that of the pure sample indicating a
marginal enhanced pinning force. Thus, we can come to the
conclusion that the doping of h-BN can significantly improve
the connectivity of MgB2. Finally, it is worth noting that JC
is enhanced notably in high-field range due to the improved
connectivity, but no significant enhancement is observed at
low fields. This might be because that JC is mainly deter-
mined by connectivity and disorder. The latter enhances JC
FIG. 1. Color online Resistivity as a function of temperature for pure and
BN-doped samples. Inset shows the XRD patterns of both samples.
TABLE I. Summaries of characteristic data for the pure and BN-doped samples.
Sample
Density
g /cm3
a
Å
c
Å c /a
TC
K RRR
300–40 K
 cm
AF
%
Pure MgB2 1.86 3.085 3.523 1.141 38.8 2.64 7.53 97
BN-doped MgB2 2.15 3.082 3.521 1.141 38.8 3.76 3.89 188
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remarkably at low fields because all the defects such as MgO
particles and pores act as pinning centers. When these de-
fects were effectively eliminated, it will produce a negative
influence on JC. The measured JC at low-field range is a
compromise between the positive effect caused by the im-
proved connectivity and the negative effect due to the lack of
enough pinning centers. The tiny enhancement of JC in the
doped sample indicating that the positive effect of connec-
tivity on JC is more important than the negative effect of
disorder.
B. Impedance analysis
To further substantiate the above conclusion, we per-
formed detailed impedance analysis for both samples. Figure
3 shows the real C and imaginary C parts of the capaci-
tance as a function of frequency for the pure and BN-doped
samples. Similar dielectric properties for both samples can
be seen. A salient feature of the real part is that both samples
exhibit a dielectric resonance around 108 Hz. Generally, a
dielectric resonance can be observed in infrared frequency
range 1012 Hz where the bonding electrons or ions re-
spond to the variations in the applied field in the form of
harmonic oscillation. In La2CuO4 single crystal, a dielectric
resonance occurring at approximately gigahertz was ascribed
to the harmonic oscillation of extremely massive 1100me,
with me the mass of free electron charge carriers.
24 How-
ever, the effective mass of carries in MgB2 was found to
range from 0.44 to 0.68me.
25 This fact suggests that a mecha-
nism other than the harmonic oscillation of confined carriers
underlies the observed resonance. From the imaginary part,
three features can be seen for both samples: a linear part
below 106 Hz, a hump around 107 Hz, and a peak not fully
detected corresponding to the resonance at the highest fre-
quencies. The linear part agrees very well with previous re-
port of low-frequency dielectric study.26 This part shows a
perfect slope of 1, which is the typical reciprocal frequency
behavior that implies the system displays nondispersive
transport of free charge carriers. This result strongly supports
the fact that the normal-state resistivity of MgB2 is deter-
mined by electron–phonon interaction and can be well de-
scribed by Bloch–Grüneisen formula. The hump indicates
the existence of a dielectric relaxation in the tested samples.
We now turn our attention to the origin of the resonance
and the relaxation. First, we focus our discussion on the BN-
doped sample, then a comparison between the pure and
doped samples will be given late to show that the improved
connectivity for the doped sample. A conceivable origin of
the observed resonance is the inductance-capacitance LC
resonance, since the sample exhibits good conductivity as
seen in Fig. 1, the inductive effect of the measuring system
may become evident. To find out whether or not the observed
resonance is related to LC resonance, we performed imped-
ance measurements under different dc biases V.
Figure 4 is the complex impedance plot Z versus Z.
Apart from the upturn at the highest frequencies due to the
resonance, a semicircular arc can be seen. The resonant part
separates well from the arc part with a demarking frequency
fd found to decrease with biases. For example, fd is 7.59
	107 Hz for V=0 V, which decreases to 5.01	107 Hz for
V=1.0 V. Theoretically, the grains, grain boundaries, and
electrode-sample contacts can make contributions to the arc.
The arc can be greatly depressed by the applied biases, indi-
cating its extrinsic nature from the grain boundaries and/or
contacts.27 To further distinguish the grain boundary and
contact contributions, we replot the same data in Fig. 4 in an
alternative presentation of Z versus Z / f in Fig. 5. In this
kind of presentation, three sectional straight lines or nearly
straight lines can usually be obtained with the sequential
regions from low to high frequencies corresponding, respec-
tively, to the dielectric response from the contacts, grain
boundaries, and bulk grains.28,29 The slope of the lines rep-
FIG. 2. Color online a Critical current density, JC, as a function of
magnetic field at 5 and 20 K for pure and BN-doped samples. b Tempera-
ture dependence of HC2 and Hirr for both samples. c Field dependence of
the normalized pinning force at 20 K for both samples.
FIG. 3. Color online Frequency dependence of the real C and imaginary
C parts of the complex capacitance for pure and BN-doped MgB2.
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resents the eigenfrequency of the corresponding dielectric
responses. From Fig. 5 only two sectional linear lines for
each curve can be seen, which indicates that only the dielec-
tric responses from contacts and grain boundaries can be
detected. These two dielectric responses separate well from
each other with a critical frequency found to increase from
1.80	106 Hz for V=0 V to 3.39	106 Hz for V=1.0 V.
Based on the value of the critical frequency, it was found that
the contact response has negligible contribution to the ob-
served semicircular arc. Taking the curve of V=0.0 V as an
example, the critical frequency indicated by a closed square
and an arrow locates very closely to the commence point of
the arc see Fig. 4. Therefore, the measured relaxation be-
longs entirely to the grain boundaries. More interestingly, as
representatively indicated by an arrow in Fig. 5 on the curve
of V=0.0 V, the data points of the resonant part starting
from fd shown as closed squares fall perfectly on the same
line holding by the grain boundary relaxation. This implies
that the dielectric resonance is intimately related to the re-
laxation, which can be well understood based on the same
equivalent circuit as shown by the inset of Fig. 5. The circuit
consists an inductance and an uncompensated resistance R0
in series with three serially connected RC R=resistance, C
=capacitance units representing the grains, grain bound-
aries, and contacts. The real and imaginary parts of the com-
plex impedance Z=Z+ jZ obtained from the circuit are:
Z = R0 + Rg/1 + f/fg2 + Rgb/1 + f/fgb2
+ Rc/1 + f/fc2 , 1
Z = − Rgf/fg/1 + f/fg2 − Rgbf/fgb/1 + f/fgb2
− Rcf/fc/1 + f/fc2 + fL , 2
where f is the frequency, j is the square root of 1, the
subscripts g, gb, and c denote the grains, grain boundaries,
and contacts, respectively, and f i=1 / RiCi i=g ,gb ,c is the
eigenfrequency. The eigenfrequency i.e., the slope of the
linear line in Fig. 5 of the contacts and grain boundaries
were found to be at the magnitude of 102–103 Hz and
107 Hz, respectively. As already mentioned that the sample
shows good dc conductivity, which implies the grain resis-
tivity is very small. The absence of dielectric response of the
grains as revealed by Fig. 5 indicates that the eigenfrequency
of the grain is so high that it is far out of the measuring
frequency window. In the frequency range around 107 Hz,
we therefore have fc
 f 
 fg, then Eqs. 3 and 4 can be
rewritten as:
Z = R0 + Rg + Rgb/1 + f/fgb2 , 3
Z = − Rgbf/fgb/1 + f/fgb2 + fL . 4
Combining Eqs. 3 and 4, one obtains
Z = R0 + Rg + fgbL − fgbZ/f . 5
Obviously, in the frequency range where the grain bound-
aries and resonance contributions predominate, the presenta-
tion of Z versus Z / f exhibits a straight line with the com-
mon slope of −fgb for both grain boundary relaxation and
resonance. This result clearly confirms the LC mechanism of
the resonance. It is interesting to note that an exponential
increase in fgb, as shown by open circles in Fig. 6, is found in
the investigated bias range. This fact implies that Rgb should
FIG. 4. Color online Complex impedance spectra of BN-doped MgB2 at
different dc biases. The open symbols are experimental data, the solid
curves are fitting results based on the equivalent circuit shown as an inset in
Fig. 5. The arrow points to the closed square that indicates the critical
frequency where the polarization changes from the electrode type to the
grain boundary type.
FIG. 5. Color online Replots the complex impedance spectra in Fig. 4
using the presentation of Z vs Z / f . The closed squares denote that these
data are related to the resonance. Inset shows the equivalent circuit.
FIG. 6. Color online Bias-dependence of the eigenfrequency of the grain
boundary fgb obtained from the experiments open circles and fittings
open triangles. Inset shows the bias-dependence of the resultant grain
boundary resistance. The straight lines are the linear fitting results.
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exponentially decrease with increasing biases, since fgb
=1 / RgbCgb, where Cgb depends on the geometric configu-
ration and can be treated as bias-independent. The bias-
dependent grain boundary resistance has been reported
by several authors,30,31 there, the grain boundary
conductivity obeys the “field activated” Arrhenius law
gb=0 exp−E /kBT, 0 is the pre-exponential factor,kB is
the Boltzmann constant, and E is the activation energy or
potential barrier with the bias-dependent activation energy
E=E0−V E0 is the activation energy at V=0,  is a con-
stant. The present results agree very well with this Arrhenius
behavior, substantially convincing that the observed dielec-
tric relaxation is due to the contribution of the grain bound-
aries. On the other hand, the impedance spectrum can be well
fitted based on the equivalent circuit. The fitting results dis-
played as solid curves in Fig. 4 agree perfectly with the
experimental data. The resultant parameters are listed in
Table II, about which following two points are worth noting:
1 Despite the notable uncertainty of the resultant param-
eters Rc and Cc due to the large uncertainty of the data points
in the low-frequency range below 1 MHz, the 1 / RcCc at
various biases yields the eigenfrequency of the contact of the
same order 102–103 Hz with that deduced from Fig. 5. 2
The resultant parameter of Cgb truly keeps as a constant
within the fitting uncertainty, and Rgb is found to decrease
exponentially with increasing bias as shown in the inset of
Fig. 6, from which the E0 and  are deduced to be 105 meV
and 35 meV/V, respectively. The values of fgb obtained from
the 1 / RgbCgb at different biases shown as open triangles in
Fig. 6 agree perfectly with those deduced from the slope of
Z versus Z / f . This indicates that the fitting equivalent cir-
cuit is suitable, which further convinces the conclusion that
the resonance is related to an LC resonance and the relax-
ation is associated with the grain boundaries.
Based on the above results, we can now discuss the im-
pedance spectra of the pure sample as shown in Fig. 7. Com-
pared with the results of the BN-doped sample Fig. 4, no-
table changes can be seen: First, the zero-bias semicircular
arc is much larger than that of the doped sample indicating
higher resistive grain boundaries in pure sample Fig. 7a.
Second, apart from the low-frequency larger arc, a small
hump is observable in the high-frequency range as clearly
seen from the enlarged view of the terminal part shown in
Fig. 7b. This implies that there is another electric relax-
ation. In order to clarify the two relaxations, we resort to the
use of dielectric modulus, M, which is defined as M
= jC0Z
, where =2f is the angular frequency, C0 is the
vacuum capacitance of the measuring cell. Figure 7c re-
plots the impedance data in terms of the imaginary part of
the dielectric modulus M as a function of frequency. This
presentation was proved to be useful in separating two closed
relaxations found in the presentation of Z versus Z.32 In-
deed, two well separated peaks reflecting two dielectric re-
laxations in the new presentation can be seen. The possibility
TABLE II. Parameters obtained from the least-squares fittings for impedance spectrum of BN-doped sample
based on the equivalent circuit.
Bias
V
R0

Rgb

Rc

Cgb
nF
Cc
F
L
nH
0 2.08 48.38 0.09 1.29 0.18 122.47
0.2 2.23 39.57 0.05 1.30 0.05 122.44
0.4 2.02 28.58 0.07 1.29 0.01 123.39
0.6 1.85 21.39 0.12 1.28 0.002 124.88
0.8 1.64 16.30 0.09 1.25 0.002 125.95
1.0 1.82 12.80 0.06 1.27 0.003 125.32
FIG. 7. Color online Complex impedance of pure
sample. a Complex impedance at a dc bias of 0 V. b
An enlarged view of the high-frequency part of Fig.
7a which clearly shows the resonance and another re-
laxation. c The same data in Fig. 7a were replotted
in an alternative presentation in which modulus spec-
troscopic plots against frequency. d Complex imped-
ance at various dc biases.
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that the newly appeared relaxation is related to grains can be
ruled out because it can be easily destroyed by dc bias as
demonstrated in Fig. 7d. For example, at the bias of 0.2 V,
only one relaxation remains, while the bias increases to 0.6 V
the remaining relaxation disappears completely. This fact in-
dicates that the new polarization has a contribution from in-
tergrains. Judging from the results of Fig. 1, the new relax-
ation might be ascribed to the contribution of MgO, since the
pure sample has more pores than the doped sample, some
grains are easily to be covered by insulating MgO layers
resulting in the second polarization. While in the doped
sample, MgO is effectively eliminated and hence only one
relaxation can be detected. In short, the impedance analysis
reveals an additional insulating layer alongside with the
grain boundaries in the pure sample. The doping of the nano
h-BN particles can effectively eliminate the insulating layer
and hence improve the electric connectivity. This further
convinces the conclusion in Sec. III A.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have performed a comparative investi-
gation of pure and nano h-BN doped MgB2 ceramics. We
find that: 1 the addition of the nano h-BN can effectively
eliminate MgO and pores resulting in a very high density and
good connectivity of the doped sample. 2 The charge car-
riers in MgB2 are free ones. This leads to the notable induc-
tance effect of the measuring system and an LC resonance.
3 Two dielectric relaxations associated with the intergrains
were detected in the pure sample and only one relaxation can
be detected in the doped sample. This means that the addi-
tion of the h-BN can greatly reduce the intergrain resistivity,
which in turn, improves the connectivity.
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